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Tonight is last chance to see stunt night.

Welcome Back
To Homecoming, Grads
.
,_

.

'

~

Stunts, · Buttons
Begin Festivities

By JUNE HAN50N
It's that time of year again. Sigri.s are proclaiming it, Jape)'
buttons shout it, it's in the air. Grads are returning to camp~
It's Homecoming.
Festivities got under way last night with a varied program
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1956 of stunts· in the auditorium. More of the same is on tap for
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evening at 8 p.m. when Queell
Margie Beauchamp will present
t rophies for the three best perfol"
mances.

---------------·~t'1is

Sammy Kaye Slate·d Soon
For Junior Prom, Concert
By FLORENCE HARSHFIELD

Sammy Kaye, his orchestra, a nd vocalists are coming to town!
The word went out about three weeks ago a nd it's tru e. This
year for the annua l Junior Prom, November 9, 1956, Snmmy Kaye
and his swing and sw ay orchestra will be featured.
T ickets fo r the P rom, to be held in Commons this year, go on sale
---------------~October 29 in the CUB Information Booth. Couple tick ets ar e
selling for $2.00. Only 250 tickets
will be sold.
As par t of the festivities of the
Ka ye visit, a- ·concert, t o whi~h
t he public is invited, w-ill be held
The fall m eeting of the easte rn from 7 to 8 p .m . November 9 in
district of Washing ton As sociation the college auditorium . The Prom
of Future Teacher s of America
will be held on the campus of ·will be held from 9 p .m. to midnight.
Holy Na m es College in Spoka ne
"Swing a nd Sway with Sammy
on November 3. This m eeting has
been pla nned to assist FTA m em - Kaye" is the t itle of both t be
be rs to m eet people who share Prom and Concert. "
professional interests as well as
Tickets for the concer t will go
meeting FTA m embers from other on sa le for 75 cents per person or
colleges in this region a nd s hare 50 cents per couple wit h their
ideas with the m.
·
Prom ticket.
"Under sta nding children a nd
J effrey Clay and a nother vocalyout h, the basic principle of the ist, not yet nam ed, will be featured
·
·
t t1e evenmg.
Another h ighteaching profession" !s to · be the d ur mg
theme of this meeting . The pro- light will be the " So You Want
gram will°include Miss Hazel Ha rt, To Lea d A Band" feature.
Sammy Kaye_ was born in Clevechildren's librarian, Spokane Publie library ; Dr. Joyce Cooper, as- la nd, Ohio and lat er attended
•
R k R'
H'
sista nt superintendent in charge of .oc Y iver 1gh School and Ohio
·
·t
instr uction in Washington ·, E. Bur- U mvers1 Y·
dette Chrism an, boys' advisor John
He later, after a hitch in Uncle
Roger s high school, and other edu- Sa m 's Army, started a series of
cators.
one-night sta nds and la ter still apFTA m embers are invited to at- peared in a few movies produced
tend this one-day meeting . All ex- .in Hollywood before winding up
penses. will be paid with t heex- '':'ith his present musical organizaception of the noon luncheon which twn.
will be $1.00.
Co-cha irmen of the Prom are
Ca rs will be leaving CWCE cam - Blair Mortenson a nd P a t Kelleher.
pus early .Saturday morning, No- Co-chair men of the concert are
vember 3 and will ret urn the sam e Barbara Conra d a nd P eggy Watts.
evening. Those wishing to a ttend
are to contact Paul La mbertsen,
FTA president, no la ter than Tues- Student-'Nife Passes day, October 30.
Given Marr·i ed Couples

Holy Names
Hosts Meet

Assembly Tells
Of Rehabilitation
"Rehabilitation of Forests a nd
Men ," the fun otions of the State
Division of Forestry, will be the
topic of L . T . Webster at the November 1 all-college assembly.
Webste r, Super visor of Forestry ,
Sta te of Washington Depa)'.'tment of
Conservation and Development , Division of Forestr y will show 35 millimeter slides to illustrate the use
of the State P enitentiary . inmates
in their rehabilitation a nd the r eforesta tion of the Yacolt B urn iri
Clark, Cowlitz a nd Ska mania coun..
ties in 1902.
The " Rehabilita tion of Forests
and .-Men"· will be 'explained in the
college auditorium at ll a.m., November 1, 1956.

Girls Jobs Ava.ilable
l\lrs. Hitchcock, Dean of Oentral's Women, has issued a pie.a
for· .more girls t.o s ign up for
off-cam1ms work.
Mrs. Hitchcock states tbttt
there are jobs of house cleaningand baby s itting a.v a.ilable for
girls ·who will sign their names,
fr ee per iods a nd kinds of work_
prefer r ed · in her office .
-Tl1ere are a very few t yping
jobs also a va~a.ble.

8 a·nquet s•~a te d
T OMOrrOW N 19
• ht

Many, Work
On Functions

Sonie of the s cur ry a nd bustle
on campus toda y re_presents last
minute efforts to finish Homecom•
Homeco1:1i~g committees, ~hie? ing signs. b efore t he 6 p .m . dead·
a re funct1onmg to m a ke this a June. Living groups are competing
memorable . w~ekend for students to create the most effective sign,
~nd a lumm , mclude many stu- They will decorate the parade
aents. .
route along 8th avenue .
Genera l chairmen a re Don MitLong, weary hours are being ex•
chell and Barbara Conrad. Others
are r a dio program , Al Swift, Geri pended in fl oat preparation today .
P oland, and Herbie McMor row; Many wor kers pla n to continue uncoronation, Nancy Bake r, Sharon t il t he wee hours so tha t floats
Ba ker, Mary Brown, Mary Rogers, will be r eady to join the 9 a .m.
Dean Bunce a nd Ed P eistrup; pub- lineup tomor r ow. P a rade time is
licity, Blair Mortensen, Bev F arm- 10 a.m. Floats t his year will fol·
er and Lorina Bolitha; dorm and low t he t he111es " Sweecy Mem·
CUB ac tivities, Don Robertson, airs ," " Be'at Easter n," or "\Vel•
Connie Nichols a nd P at Kelleher . come Gr ads."
C~tral' s Wildcats will t an gle
Also included ar e ba nquet, P atsy
Eva ns and Colleen Campbell; half- with Eastern Washington tomorrow
time activities, Donna Nelson a nd a t 2 p .m . on Rodeo Fiel(I, in wha t
E d Sand ; frosh ac tivit ies, Carol should prove to be a n -exciting con•
Ozanich and P unky Es ping ; stunt test. Halftim e activities t his year
night, Gene Luft and Huber ta P ea- will feature t he m a r ching bands
cock; pep rally, Nellie Punch and from both Central a nd Eastern.
Marie Wise.
Queen Mar gie will award prizes
Working on queen 's dance a re for the most original a nd a rtistic
Gl ad ys Weston and Bill Cha pman ; floa ts in the morning para de. Best
signs , P eggy Wa tts and Bill Rasch- entries will be dr iven a round the
kow; r egistra tion, Spurs (Jan Kan- field between h alves .
ewisher) ;" alumni, Ma rilyn Gro·l e
More sagging eyelids about cam·
and J a ma Goodman; programs, pus are due to preparing for the
Judy Allan and Dennis Ma r tinen; Queen's Ball, scheduled for 9 a .m.
par a de, Ca rolyn Todd and Don tomorrow in the gym. Her Ma jStanley ; election, Donna Jin kins ;
esty will m a ke an a ppearance at
offic ial a r tist, Johnny Valdez.
9 :30 p.m . attended by princesses
Marilyn Grove a nd Ma rcia R ay·
mond. Bill Barber 's band, a Yak·
Two Bands to Show
ima combo, will supply music.
At Homecoming Game Tickets are priced a t $1.50 pe11
couple.
Under the direction of A. Bert
Tickets will be on sale until to·
Chr istianson, t he 66-piece CWCE m orrow afternoon fcir the annual
marching ba nd will put on the Hom ecoming Banquet, to which
half-time enterta inment for Sat ur- both alums and st udents are in·
day's Home coming gam e. T h i s
vited. St udents' pFice is 75 cents,
week's routine will feature "Betty
and g rads will pay $2. The ban•
Coed" down through the years .
que t is set for 6 p.m . in the Com·
The EWCE ba nd will journey mans .
over from Cheney to combine with
Centra l's band for pre-game activities. At half-time Queen Marge
Beauchamp will announce the winning floa ts and_ present the prizes.

A highlight of Homecoming
weekend is the annua l b anque t .
Her e old grads and new meet,
once aga in, in gay reu11ion. This
yea r 's traditional feast , honoring
the classes of '31 and '46, will be
held a t 6 p.m. Sa tur day', in t he
commons.
· Queen Marge Beaucha mp will be
introduced. Her princesses, Mar.cia Raymond and Marilyn ·Grove,
will be in attenda nce.
Coach Poffenroth will introduce
the football team.
The program, with Rober t Slingland as master of ceremonies, will
include official gr eetings from
President Robert E . McConnell.
Gene Craig, vice-president of the
- Association. will speak,
.
Alumni
and
r epresentatives from the honor
classes will be called.
Musical contr ibutions from the
Central Singers directed by Wayne
Hertz and t he Ellensbur g · Rota ry
Qua rtet will be fea tured. The evening's program will also include
novelty numbers .
Cha ir m en for the ba nquet, Colleen Campbell and P atsy E vans ,
announced that everyone is welcom e . The price is $2 for alumni
and 75 cents for students with
m eal tickets. Hostesses for t he
a ffair are t he Spurs. Sigma Tau
Alpha m ade t he place car ds while
Ba rba r a McCallum, secretary to P a t Dildine had charge of decor aDr. Howard of the Audio Visual tions . Miss Dildfne will provide
Aids Depa rtment, ha nded out Stu- incidental mus ic throughout the
dent-Wife P asses to t he m alTied evening.
s tudents r ecently. This ticket admits the students a nd _the ir wives
to the gam es free.
These passes ar e ha nded out
Tonight
each qua rter .
•
Stunt Night for alumni and townspeople .... College Auditorium 8 p .m .
Free Da nce for st uden ts ....................Women's Gym 9 p.m. to midnight
Libray to Close
Bingo .......................................................................................... CUB, 7-9 p .m .
(50c per card )

Homecoming Week-End Agenda

The libra.ry w ill be closed Sa t urday att-ernoon b ecause of the
home eom ing gam.e, Miss: Mar·
garet l\l ount, libra rian a nnounc·
ed.
The lil1l'ary will be ope n Sat·
ttrda.y morning from 9 a.m. to
noon. Sunda.y the library will
be open during its regu.la.r
hours.

Saturday
Parade ......................................................................................................10 a .m .
Alumni Luncheon .............................. Munson dining room, 11 :30 a .m .
Game with East ern .................................. ~...................Rodeo Field, 2 p.m. ·
Open House ......................... :..........................................Dor ms, aft er game
Hom ecoming Banquet ......................................................Commons, 6 . p.m .
(Tickets on Sale in Commons)
SGA Movie .......................................................................... Auditorium, 7 p.m .
Queen's Ball .'. ..............................................................Men's . Gym, 9 :30 p .m .

Miss Stabence
Named Secretary

Miss Thelma Stabeii..c e w ill r e•
place Mrs . Louise Shelton as se oretary to P resident Robert Mc•
Connell, he announced. Mrs . Shel·
ton resigned t o start business in
E llensbur g.
Miss Stabence is a form er st u·
dent of Centra l a nd the Univer sity
of Washington. She has had 15
years of teaching experience and
nine yea rs of office experien ce .
She was recently teaching elem en·
tar y school in Sea ttle. At present
she is living in Cle E lum. She
will start her ne w job Oct. 29.
Mrs. Carol Hedstron is s ubsti.::
tuting until Miss Stabence arrives
to begin her job.
1 1
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Conserve That Space!

UnLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Here

by Dick Bibler

MY ~IEFCASE ! l'VE LOST
IT! l'VE AS1'UDENT 1-\ERSIN THE OFFICE WHO WILL ~E61N , A SEARCH Of THE
CAMPOS· IMMEDIATELY.

and

(Thi s is the third in a series of editorials on the traffic problem on
the Central Campus. Preceeding ed itorials discussed reckless driving and
defective equipment.)
-

With an extra large enrollment at Central this year the parking
problem on campus has increased. There is little available space
for students to park their cars.
Yet, in the middle of this lack of space some students think tQ.ey
should have TWO parking places - one at their dorm and one
near their classes. Although it has been done in the past it is no
longer practical. Students who must drive to school find that they
have no place to park their cars. Even drivers of little sports cars
have trouble parking them.
It is true that there is little parking space on the main campus.
But there is space at tlre dorms for those living there to park their
cars. Cars parked at the dorms would leave more space for the
students who drive each day from off campus.
Because of this lack of space, students have been parking in
r estricted areas and finding that their cars hiive been tO\iv,ed away.
School parking regulations say that there is to be no parking at
any time in certain areas of the campus. These areas include the
Kamola driveways, and behind the CUB. This rule is for fire purposes and to allow delivery -trucks access. Cars may be towed, away
for blocking any driveways or passageways.
Students are allowed to park in the faculty parking lot behind
, the Administration building only after 5 p.m. If th ese rules are not
observed the cars will be towed away and the owners \vill have to
pay fines.
·
More parking space is needed. More can be provided if students
who live close to the classroom building leave their cars at the dorms
or at home before 5 p.m. More space can be provided if· students
conserve the little parking space which is available by parking as
closely as possible arn;l taking advantage of parking · places off
ca mpus, until more on campus parking is available.
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There

DON'T FO~ET- I .
MUST- HAVE IT IMC!<.
BCFORE W\'( 1= <JC

cuv;s/

Hy TINA ZIPSE
Soviet Premier Nikolai Bulganin
notified President Eisenhower that
Russia is prepared to conclude an
agreement with America to discontinue all atomic tests.
At the same time a "clean"
atomic bomb which has practically no "fallout" was reported by
Senator Bourke Hickenlooper (RIa.)
The formEr chairman of the congressional committee on atomic
energy announced that all tests
have ·been conducted and those
planned for the future would produce only 1-70 of the amount of
radioactivity normally in the atmosphere after an atomic explosion.
The United States Supreme Court
let stand a speedup oraer issued
in a suit by twenty-seven Negroes
seeking immediate admission to
all-white schools in Dallas, Texas.

Sweecy Welcomes You

In Loxley, Alabama, 50 hooded
and robed, but unmasked Ku
Welcome back to Sweecy, classes of ·31 ahd '46. It sounds trite, Klux Klansmen filed through the
but we really mean it. We are glad to have you back.
R o s i n t a n Missionary Baptist
Take advantage of this Homecoming weekend to wander about
th e campus and enjoy familiar scenes. Join in with the present Church, leaving contributions.
c lasses enjoying their activities- coffee breaks, stunt night, coffee
A state traffic commission to
breaks, parade, pep rally, coffee breaks, football game, coffee breaks,
study transit service was proposed
dance and coffee breaks.
If this is the first time you have been back to the campus since by state senator Albert D. Roselyou graduated, or even if you have been back regularly, take ad- lini, gubernatorial candidate on the
vantage of the open house in the dorms Saturday afternoon and Democratic ticket.
see how familiar or how changed they are. Visit the new buildings
Elevated railroads, subways and
which have been built since you graduated, such as t!he CUB and
other methods of rapid transporth e Book Store.
tation for cities such as Seattle,
Enjoy this Homecoming. It is especially for you.
Tacoma and Spokane would be
studied by the commission.
Traffic congestion has become
an increasing problem in these
areas where populations have expanded outside the city limits.

IWhat Say You? I Junior Photos Scheduled
What say you ab<>ut the chow
lines? What, in your opinion, can
be done to speed them up?
Mary Moor, Senior: "Watch the
crowding."
Xenia Klein, Junior: "I think
that we should get the line inside
because _ it's getting too cold to
stand outside. It would .. be nice
to get back to family .style if possible."
Harley Brmn'baugh, S e n i o r:
"Something is going to have to
be done about getting inside. Have
two s hifts family style. One shift
at 5 :20 and one at 6 :15 ."

National Vice President
Explains USNSA to SGA

JwJior class pictures will he
taken '.fuesday, Wednesday and ..
Thursday evenings, Oct. 30, 31,
and Nov. 1, Paul Lambertsen,
Hyakem editor anno1mced.
Pictures will be taken In the
CUB Carel room from 6 :30 to
9 :30 p.m.
La.mbertsen urged
juniors not t-0 wait until the last
night.

ICC Revises
Constitution

.,

"Students will ever play an important role in our intellectual life.
B y. promotin~ student _Participation in campus goverr.ments and
n a t10nal affairs, the Umted States National Student Association is
helping to strengthen our .educational system and to prepare students
~o become responsibile citizens. in the democratic community now and
.: NEWMA,N . CLUB
m fut ure years." So says Dw1ghti>-_-.,-,-.---,.----___:._ _ __
Newman CJub will have a meetCharles Wallgren, Sophomore;
Passing on a revision of the ICC
D. . Eisen.
h ower,
president
o. f the_ s t.u d.en
~ t b o d'ies•. b y pu bl"icat"mn· sa l es ang , on Sqnday, October 27, . at 5 :30 "Have students assigned to tables. constfrutioJl was the first , order of:. ,
s·
.
.
,
U rnted . tates of Amenca. ··
··. 'a n d by roun
d a t.ion gran t s . Th e
ln 'the ciubrooms of St. An- Serve two shifts."
business 2it the Inter Club Courici{
David Ellingson, Junior: "I sug- meeting last week. It was decider!.
,nm ~ernroy,. student govern- overseas programs are financed drews at Eighth and Pine.' There
n~ent vice pr esident ~f the USentirely by gra nts, ·while the travel will be a s hort business meeting gest they open another chow hall." last spring at the SGA · election to.
Norm Geer, Sophomore: "We're place the chairmanship of ICC on
NS1:, spol'? on the Umt':<l _states. program is self s upport ing and sep- followed by a social hour when
Natl()ua.l Student Assoc1at1on at arately incorporated.
refreshment; will be served.
being held up quite a bit of the the shoulders of the social comt~e r egular meeting of CentraJ's
On Thursd uy, October 18, a dis- time beca use the food is not here. mission er, rather than vice-presi· .
Student Government Association.
In other business before tJie cussion on marriage was held in Have ample food here on time." dent's because it dealt more with ,
Margie Sweet, Sophomore: the job vf the social commissioner.
P c mroy, who graduated last year council it was a.pprovetl to appro- the clubrooms of the church. This
frc m Allegheney Coll ege in New priate money to allow Bill Leth, following Thursday, November 1, "Nothing as far as I know. They At the first ICC meeting a com· ·
York, expiained that USNSA is a Crier editor next quarter, to another discussion will be Jed by are going about as fast as possible. mittee was appointed to revise the ·,
constitution. The voting took place •
confederacy of 315 m ember col- travel to the Assuciated Collegi- Father Dillon on "The Problems of Open earlier at noon."
at this meeting.
!
leges in 19 regions . Colleges be- ate Press Assoc.i ation meeting in a Mixed Marriage.'' A question
Al Hedh1, Freshman: "Have
·lcng through their student govern- Cleveland next month.
period will follow. The time will longer service hours. Stop the line
Also decided at the meeting was '
ment organization. Central is a
It was announced · that Kenneth be announced later.
crowding."
the matter of subsidies 011 Wednesnonmember.
Courson, Business Manager, will
"All are welcome to attend our
Z ll·Ra "rill
F
h
. "I day night mixers. For the present ·
e u
o,
res man.
·t
de "d d that b "di would
e
As Pomroy expla.ined, the US· attend the next meeting with a Newman Club meetings," said absolutely
think the dining halls 1 1 w~s
c~ e .
su si es
.
president Bob Feuchter. "Plans should be opened earlier at noon contw..ue ~o that the sponsormg
NSA provides five major areas financial report.
Lybyer also announced that the are well U!1der way for our North.- for the 12 o'clock class students." clubs would n~t lose money.
of service which could not be
Rules rega1'dmg patrons and pa·
developed individually on college CUB will be open at 8 ' a.m. Satur- west Providence convention which
will be held here in Ellensburg
Elaine Johnson, Sophomore: "I tronesses for weekend dances
<•ampuse!".. These areas include day for Homecoming week.
Mrs. Annette Hitchcock, Dean of over Thanksgiving vacation."
think they should lengthen the were discussed. Dance committee
representation of students. nationserving hours ai noon and have chairmen were asked to submit a
ally and . intemationaMy; faciU- Women, spoke on Woml'm's dorm
LUTHER CLUB
two tables for bread, butter and list of patrons and patronesses who
ta.ting the excltauge of ideas, rules. Problems discussed includ-Dr. Wesley Crum will be the conqiments."
had accepted 10 days before the ·
c-perations and progra.ms; plan- ed men in women's dorms -after
dance.
-------n 1ng and promoting intercollegi- 7:30 p.m., women in men's dorm .guest speaker at the Luther Club's
The group decided to change the
ate projects ; bringing education- lounges and lobbies, and smoking I next meeting. He will speak on
to Speak
time of the weekend dime shows
al benefits to American students; in women's lounges and lobbies . the topic o.f "Youth and Marriage." Dr.
from 7 p.m. to 7 :15 p.m.
and serving the general welfare The problems were referred to the
Meetings are held every Sunday At Kappa Delta Pi
of the 11a.tfo11.
living groups for further discus- evening at 5 :30 p .m. in the LuUSNS'A with headquarters in sion .
theran Church. For the last meetDr. Maurice Pettit will be the
Philadelphia, has six elected offi- / Members were appointed to the ing the group sponsored a "Pro- speaker at the regular K a p p a
cers and ::i staff of 15 professional Juke box committee. They include gressive Supper," in which they Delta Pi meeting at 7:30 p.m.,
office workers. Officers include Wayne Heisse rm a n, chairman, Don went to several homes, having one Nov. 1, in the Faculty Lounge.
Telephone 2-4002 - 2-2191
Member president, ;;tudent government vice Robertson, Cree Lombard , Vic 01- course of the meal at each and His topic will be "What is the
Associated Collegiate Press
p res ident, student affairs vice pres- son, Remo Nicoli, and Charmaine singing :rnd playing games. Twen- Future of Kadelpians as Leaders?"
Published every Friday, except test
week and holidays, <fi.;r1ng the year
ident, educational a ffairs vice pres- DuMars.
ty-nine students took part.
This talk is the first in a series and bi-weekly during summer session ;
ident, n ational affairs vice presiAfter the meal had been finished on "What it Means to be a Kappa as the official publication of the St u dent Government Association of Cendent and international affairs vi ce
the group played various games Delta Pi Member."
tral Was,hington CoJlege, . Ellensburg, 1 •
president.
and had a business discussion.
Serpentine . Planned
Subsc ription rates, $3 per year. PrintFrancis Richards will give a ed
by the Record Press, Ellensbur g~ '
The USNSA participates in the
Entered as second class matter at the
INTER-VARSITY
FELLOWSHIP
short
repor
t
on
the
Leadership
Spirited
plans
for
a
rousing
pep
lnterna,tinnal Student Oonfe,r ence
Ellensburg
post office.
Represented '
Conference.
for n a tional advertls;ng ny National
of the Natiottal Unions;. of Stu- rally is announced by chairman
The Inter-Varsity Christian FelAdvertising Services, Inc., 420 Madison ·
dents to develOll non-partisan Nellie Punch. The starting time lowship held a stag wild game dinAve., New York City.
programs ef practical C!JOpe:ra.- is 1 p.m. in front of the CUB. ner Monday e vening, October 22, bers and enlarging the cabinet
The serpentine , with Central's at the home of Dr. Kenneth Lund- were highlights of the Sunday eve- Editor...................................... Sharon Saeger ·
ticn among students . The interAssociate Editor .......................... Gen e L uft
band
in · the lead, will include the berg . Ten fellows were present. ning meeting at the First Meth- Sports Editor........................ Dave P erkins ·
n ationa.1 program allows out·
Associate Sports Editor ...... Dick Weber
Queen,
her
court,
cheerleaders
and
standing students to attend m eetThe menu included elk, duck, odist Church. Elected to these Business Manager ________ __ ______ June HanSon ·
ings a.n.rl seminai·s in all parts song le aders.
and venison.
posts were Connie Lipscomb,,.treas- Advertising Manager ................ Joe Crites
Joe Wilcoxson
Booster signs, posters a nd decof the world.
Mrs. Lundberg and Mrs. Pe te urer; Barbara Harpster, historian; Photographer........................
and Pat Crawtor-d
orated
goal
posts
are
handiwork
Summerill
prepared
and
served
the
I
Cheri
Wiiloughby,
U.C.C.F.
repreA travel program was started
'
sentative and Janet Fulton, co- Staff: • Florence Bowen, B a rb ara- ,
in 1948 by the USNSA to satisfy of the pep club. Miniature mega- dl·nner.
Smith, Gloria Brondello, Avis Schmuck, .
After the dinner,· entertainment chairman of publicity.
Mike Austin, Rose Anderson, Suzanne
the demanns of students for low- phones will be given to the cheerMiller, Nancy Lampson, Joan Swan·
cost educationally oriented travel. ing I section at the game.
was provided by Dr. Lundberg and
On Sunday evening October 28 , son, Verna Williams, Barbara Will·
Students wishing to participate Pete Summerill in the form of a the progr-a m will be on "Campus iams, Joe Brignone, Shirley Street,
Eacl1 year the group sponsors
· ki ng' • an d a f"l
"Far from field,
Dorothy McPhillips, Florence Harsh.
. s k'1t. T h ey a 1~o told t h e story Drm
a meeting of student body pres- are asked to assemble in front of ra d 10
l m
Christine Zipse, Jack She rt ing,
idents. Jack Lybyer attended the Union Building at 1 p.m.
of how they happened to obtain Alone" will be shown as a part of Hugh Kinkaid, Pat Crawford. P at Ba "th
th
p
t
Sh
rt
·
h
·
ker,
Pat
Manette Coleman,
the d uc k , e lk • an d d eer Wl . one
this m eeting last summer. The
0
e program.
a
.is c air- CharmaineCarpenter,
DuMars, Janice Kotchkoe,
grou1> plans to sponsor an edProduction of bituminous coal in ·shot.
man of the evening prog ram. ,W es- Pat Morris, Joan Swanson, Marily n
ley Club. begins with a light supper Trolson , Barbara Well er, Cherie Win0itors' meeting with the presi.· 1954 was 392 million tons . This
.
ney, Shirley Willoughby.
·
,dents' n!eeting next year.
is about 2.5 tons for every man,
WESLEY CLUB
at .5 _:,~0 and a special invitation is
.
Wesley Club officers elect~ tp given to any college student inter- Sports Staff: Dennis Tsuboi, E.-rol ·
The progra m of the USNS,A is WOJTian and cbHd in the United
the cabinetto replac·e fo.rmer me.m·_ - es t e d m
. a ttend"mg.
'
I ,Templer, Bob Bussell.
financed bv dues fr9m member States.
Adviser' ····-········.-····-·-····"'· Robert _Sli119t;ind .

Church -Notices

l

p.m.

I

Pettit

campus ener
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Cast o.f Laura Members
1

.~eyeal

1

Stage ~xperiences·

By A VIS SCHMUCK
lt is said that experience is the best teacher. If that is so, the
Cast of "Laura" should put on an excellent performance.
: Barbara Bradbury, a junior, has the title role. - This i~ not som~thing new for her for she portrayed·· Nancy; the lea~mg role- ~n
"Grammercy Ghost" and P enelope Toop, another leading role, m
..See How They Run" while at~
.
.
.
.
V/enatchee Junior College. ·
Carpenter m tJns production, is
Marjorie Finkle, another junior a jimior from Yakima,. His pre·
from Weua.tcltee has also had
vious roles were Woody Mahoney
consi<lerable e~perjence
and
in "Fini:an's Rainbow'' in Fort
~1~- • , the art of Mrs Dorgan
Devens, Massachusetts, HaskeH
P-ymg
p
.
Cu
•
. "J .
Mi "
l
is adding t.o it. She was Madam
mm.mgs ·m. i:-:nor
ss, am
G- . . "The Farce of Pierre
Bobo Olsen ID Mother Was a
Pathei:;n," Maid to Hero in
Freshman," both at Yakima.
"lUuch Ado About NotJiing," and . Alan <?oodell,- who play~ Olsen,
an Englishwoman in "Hands is a s~mor.. ~e was. Alexis Ale~~
Apross ·tl1e Sea." These plays androvit~h m A Game of C?ess,
were at Wenatchee Junior Col· a. play ~~~en here_. ~~stthsprm~ re
lege.
d~rected Moonshine m e trip e·
.
·
h
I
- th
..t bill one-act plays.
"' Wayne Cahill w o Pays .e P~l
Diane O'Brien is a freshman
of - Mark McPherson, special m- from Seattle. She is new to the
vestigat~r in "Laura," is a seni?r. field of acting but very much inHe!was m tw? one-a~t plays which terested in it. The part of Bessie
were both winners m . the _Wenat- Clary is her first role.
chee State Drama Festival m 194849. . He had the leading roles in
several plays while in high school.
One of these was "Springtime. for
Suzy'' in which he played a high
·VI
school.junior. Cahill is from KittiDr. Lawrence C. Davenport, new
tas.
physical plant director, was guest
Richard Vennetti is a freshman at a special meeting , of · Vetville,
from Renton. While in high reported Mayor Roger Anderson.
scho<>l . he had the leading role
Dr. Davenport• announced that
of 'Hugh Iitgalls in "The Goose his office is now the rental agency
Hangs High" and' tJie part of for Vetville. He expressed his
the .bum in "Arsenic and Old willingness to work with the group
Lace." Danny Dorgan is- his toward making Vetville an attractpart in this play.
ive and comfortable place in which
Rager Asselstine is from · Sunny- to live.
side and · a senior. He has , been ."It is important that we have
·
·
i· l
h
H· ·
mutual cooperation," said Dr. Davin sev.e ra pays ere.
e was
Doctor< Chausible in "The Iinport- enport.
ance of Being Earnest,'' Grimes-in
After a question and answer
••an Borrowed Time; " and Sir period the club · voted to accept
Ha:r ry the leadrng role in "The' 12~ 't he recommendation of Dr. Dav'Pound Look." He now ha's the enport for a manager-representa}art of Waldo Lydecker.
tive. Bob Stanaway was elected
Jam~ ·, Kelley; who · is · Shelby the new manager.

Stanaway _Voted,
v·et .,,e Manager
.

Page Three

D-ining Hall
To Improve
The dining situation has improved tremendously in the p ast few
'weeks accordincr to Miss Gaynell
Johns~n dietitia~ and director of
dormito~ies.

.
At the present time, there are
550 students eating three meals a
dGJ.y at the Commons Dining Hall,
but despite the large number a nd
comparatively new help, the waiting line has decreased and thev
.
<{
are P,Utting ten people through t he
dinner line each minute.
Miss Johnson explained that anywhere you have a cafeteria style
you have somewhat of a line;
however, .this can be partially
solved by an even distribution of
students throughout the time that
the meals are served
·
The worst waiting line is at dinner. Students start lining up in
front of the dining halls at 4 :45
p.m. and there is a big rush to
process this mass of people. Then
from 6 p.m. until 6 :30 there is
a slack. This problem could be
eliminated if students whose schedules don't' require eating at 5 :30
SHO\VN HERE in Central'~ observatory a.top the Science
to get to an evening class or an
building are, left to right; T·e d Bowen, Dr. W.W. Newschwande~,
early meeting would wait to come
and Dr. Edmuncl Lind. The instrument in the foreground is.
to dinner until 6 or 6 :15.
an 8 inch r eflector type telescope.
In the morning, Mis~ Johnson requested that students come to
brea kfast abOut 7 a.m . instead of
waiting until 7 :30 and causing a
rush that often prevents students
from making an 8 a.m. class.
Another. of_ the. immediate probBy FLORENCE. BOWEN
lems , is that of the doubting
An observatory atop the science building at Central Washington
Thomases who can never decide College of Education with an 8 inch Newtonian reflecting . telescope
· th
. h
d d
t has been a source of great interest within the past three months.
If
ey wi11 ave sa1a , esser , Since the planet Mars was nearer to the earth than it would be for
or potatoes . Miss .Johnson · sug- another 34 years, many sununer school students. as well as townsgested that if it would . help, a
people and various groups of school
menu of each meal could be posted
hil the are securing their milk I c?ildren w ere ~iven the opport~
just outside the serving room 'door ; w e
Y
.
mty to observe It through CWCE s
then . students could inform the or coffee. Another IS to add_ a telescope.
servers what they did or did not lower ledge t o t?e serving counter
It is unusual to have the p rivwant on their plate before they on the servers side to enab~e them ilege of using an observatory in
had already served· it.
to sli~e. the plate ~long ':'h1le they a college the size of CWCE.. Use
There are several additions be- are fillmg - it. Th~s action would of this instrument is being made
ing; planned to the serving counter s~eed up the ~ervmg process be- by the science professors in their
to aid the servers and also · the sides preventing . stude_nts from physical science classes to give
pickin_g · up a partially filled plate each student a b rief introduction·
1 students·.
One 'o f these is to extend the 1 by mistake.
to the telescope. In addition, Dr-.
far end of the counter by the milk
W. W. Newschwander is giving an
machine so that students would
President Dwight D. Eisenhower evening course t his quarter in "Exnot have to balance their trays played football for West Point.
ploring the Sky" for students: desiring mor~ complete b ackgrou.qd
in astronomy . During spring quarter, Ted Bowen will offer a.
course on "The Solar System."
1
Groups of students and organiz:ations will have the opportunity ofobserving the skies thr ough the
telescope during clear weather.
Since the area around E llensburg
has an unusual n umber of clearnights throughout t he year, the
telescope was installed a s an addition to the science equipment in
1955. This enables students at
CWCE to get first hand information about the universe.
Spring , sun~ mer and fall quarters have i;roven to have the most
fa vorable weather cond itions for
observations.
Members of the scien ce faculty
have g iven t heir time to assist
inter ested persons in using the telescope. It is hoped that enough ·
interest will be forthcoming from
t he observations by students ·that
a n a m ateur astronomy club m ay
be an active part of the scien ce
activities in the f uture.

Science Bu-ilding- Tel-e scope
Aids Star Gazing Students

the

HEIGHT

11
/

.of fashion
at a

LOW,

·L.ow

price , _

$5.95

YRC Holds Dance

ORLOCK VEE

by
Dungar'e e Doll
SLEE,P and L0 UNGEWEAR
1

Smart checks, fancy cuffs, shirttail tops, soft
colors - a ll on shrinkproof flannel by Tommies . .Y. Ma n, this is really living- or sleeping
in style!

Sizes 12-16 $5.95

Esther-Marian Shop .

liIF®IBIED

The softest, -warmest sweater, ever; .. at a
price that's absolutely painless. Full-bodied,
"hi-bulk" Orlon ... in a striking range of
fabulous colors. Completely wash and wear
. . . sturdily knit . • . won't shrink, sag, o~
stretch. Only ,. ,$5.95

ROSS BROS.

Current politics was the theme
of a Young R epublican Club m eet• ing Thursday at 8 p.m. in the F aculty Lounge.
Don Robertson, , president of the
group, presided . After expla ining
the functions of , t he organization,
Robertson introduced speakers forE isenhower a nd Langlie .
A politica l dance is planned for
Nov. 2 in the gym .

Radio Re pair

Phonographs

H e adquarters for Latest in
Phonogra'ph Records

DEAN'S
Join Dean's Record Club and
get a FREE RECORD witk
every nine you buy.'

THE HUB CLOTHIERS
3rd and Pearl

Ph. 2-16415
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Veep of WEA Danforth Offers Grants
FTA Speaker To Seniors, Some Grads
Miss Anna B. Shuck, vice-presThe Danforth Foundation, an educational trust fund in S t. Louis ,
ident of washfngton Education As- Missouri, invites applications for the s ixth class (1957) of D anforth
sociation Depart ment of Classroom Graduate FeUows ·rrom college senior men and recent graduates· who
are preparing themselves for a career of college teaching, and are J
Teachers a nd a teacher in the El- planning to ·enter graduate school in September, 1957, for their first
lensburg high school, was t he fea.
..
..
~year of graduate study.
tured speaker at the regular FTA ·
The F oundation welcomes apmeeting on Tuesday evening, Oct<>'
plicants from t he areas of nat ural
ber 16.
and biological sciences, social sciMiss Shuck posed the question
USICO
en ces, humanities and a ll fields of
to the g roup of FTA m embers by
s pecialization to be found in the
asking t hem, "Are you willing to
Dr. Herbert White, newest mem- undergraduate college.
accept the challenge and respon si- ber of the music department, will
President Robe·r t E. l\fcConneU
bili y of teaching? '.'
present a n organ r ecital in the h as nam.t'd Dr. J. Wei,:.ley Crum
Continuing the challen7e to her auditorium at 4 p.m . November 4. as the liaison officer to nominate
listeners, Miss Shuck encouraged Admission is free.
to the• Da..nforth Foundation two •
membership in professional organOriginally from Atiburn, Maine, or n ot to f"xceed three candida.tes
i.zations a nd the vital importa nce Dr. Whi.te received his Bachelor of for , these fellowships .
of working in the organization in Music degree at Oberlin Conserv.:
These appointments are funda.
order to grow in the profession afory in Oberlin, Ohio, and t hen .mentally "a relationship of enof teaching . Miss Shuck pointed enrolled in In diana University" to couragem ent" t hroughout the years
out t he necessity for constant im- study for bis ·Masters degree. He of graduate study , carrying a
provement in order to live up to remained there for three years as promise of fin ancial aid within pret he challenge of the teaching pro- a graduate teacher, giving h is fi- scribed conditions as there may
fession.
nal doctoral recital there during be need. The maximum annual
Paul L ambertsen, president, was t he past summer. He h as com e grant fm· single fellows is $1800;
in charge of t he meeting. H e en- to Centrai to ·fill t he vacancy left for m arried fellows, $2400 with an
cour aged payment of membership by Henry Eickhof ~ho i~ studyin.g additional stipend for children.
dues no later than November 6th at Northwestern Umversity for his Students with or without fin ancial
as this is the last d ate open for . doctorate.
n eed a r e invited to apply .
membership dues to be paid.
Dr. White wiIT repeat his final
A Dan.fol"th Fellow is allowed
At the m eeting scheduled for this doctoral recital which includes to carry other scholarship apdate,- a film "A Desk for · Billie," " Toccata in C Minor" by Muffat; 1.>0intments, such. as Rhodes, Ful··.
a true story of a migrant child "Prelude a nd Fuge in A Minor" bright, · Woodrow Wilson, and
who found opportunity in the free by Bach; ' " Chorale No. 2 in B Ma rsha.U, <'oncurrently with. his
schools of America, will be shown. Minor" by Franck ; "Pulcinella," Danfo.rth. FtiHowship, and appli·
Lambertsen en courages everyone "Harlequin's Serenade," "Lament cants for these a.ppoi11tn1en~. a.re
interested in the teaching profes- of Columbi.na." " Clowns of Cala- cordia.Uy invited to a1l}1ly a,t the
sion to see this film which is an bria" from Crandell's "Carnival; " same tim~ for a Danfor th F eJ.
NEA centennial filip and is most and " Prelude a nd F uge in B Ma- Iowship. If a man receives the
inspirational.
jor" by Dupre.
Danforth avpointment, together
with one of t he aforementioned
schola;rships, h e becomes a Dan·
forth Fellow without s ti1>e11d, un·
til these other relationshi11s. are
C'Ompleted.
All Danforth F ellows will participate in t he a nnual Danforth
F oundation Confere nce on Teach- /
ing, to be held at Camp Mini wanca '
in Michigan next September.
The qua,lification s of the candi· ·
elates as listed in the a nnounce·
m ent f 1·om the Foundatio1t rure
m en of outs.ta.ncling aca1lemic
ability, personaliity congenial to
the clas.s.room, ai1d :integrity and
cbara.c ter, including serious inqnil'y within the Christian tra.
dition.
' All applications, including the
recommendations, must be completed by January 31, 1957. Any
student wishing further information should get in touch wit h the
liaison officer, Dr. Crum.
WHAT IS

f
Dr. White Of ers
M • I Rec1ta
• I

,
1

'IJ:'JflfE SCIENCE DEPARTMENT has a fossilized e~~ which was
foumtl in 1905 near Craii:-, Colorado. Dr. W. W. Ncwschwander
r ooefved the egx which ma.y be nearly 100 million years ol<l. The
eg·g belongs to Mrs. Grace Montgomery of Cle Elum. The egg
is l\:ying next to a half doll:tr. See next week's Crier for more in-

:l'onnation.
Denver and Colorado A&M have
Yogi Berra led the World Series
played 54 football games. The Ag- hitters in 1955 with a .417 average.
gies hold a 25-24 edge with five He made 10 hits in 24 trips to the
games ending in ties.
plate.
-

-

I

, · sr1c1<L.ER11eRE S ·~ A JAIL. ft'T
WHA1 I
r1ME.? .

13tioW)
LIGHT-UP
n1iGRAPH
(SE& PAl'V'

.

•

A MIOOLE·Ct.Ass H
ARO

Tomorrow Afternoon
Spurs' Skit Designed
To Stress Childhood

IF YOU HAVE recently become a smoker

(duffer puffer), ask any old-hand Lucky
smoker (prudent student) why he settled on ,Luckies. Bet anything he says
they taste better. You see, Luckies'
fine, light, naturally good-tasting tobacco is TOASTED to taste even better ... cleaner, fresher, smoother. So,
whenit'slight-up time, light up a Lucky.
You'll say it's the best-tasting cigarette
yo~ ever smoked. Okay-what is a jail.
at l~ght-up t ime? Answer: Smoky
Pokey. Isn't that criminal?

11

Herodoteans Sponsor
Ike, Stevenson Forum

@~ m~~~;.·;;~~~2s

l'f'S

~~

TOAS'TED"
to taste
better!

R evised wording to "Tonight You
Belong to Me,'.' one of the hit tunes
of the day, was voted to become
the title song to t he Spurs Homecoming skit at their October 18
meeti~g.
The y also decided to
dress as children for · the skit.
This nationa l service organiza·
tion discussed their past and future service. Under the heading
of past service was t heir recent ,
service of h andling the vote for
t he Homecoming Queen. Underthe h ead ing of future service was
that of serving for the Homecom·
ing banquet October 27. The featured prize of every
meeting , the "IT" prize was won
at t he first meeting by Dianne
Chapma n and at the second by
Iris Marinsic.

....
C IGAR ETTES

Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers. Both wordsmusthavethesame numberofsyllab.les. (No drawings, please!) W e'll shell out $25 fqr all
we use- and for hundreds that never see print. So send
stacks of 'em with your n ame, address, college and class
to Happy. Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
CLEANER,fRESHER,SMOOTHER.!

@A. T. Co.

PRO O.OCT OF

.~~·""~

AM&l!ICA' S J.&AOING >MANUFACTUR&R OF CIGAR&TT&I

" ..

. . . .1·~11.. ,J:.t .:

"Why I Like Eisenhower and '
Nixon in '56" will be one of the
topics in the public forum in the
CES A.u ditorium at 7 p.m. October
30, 1956.
George Worthington and R ay
Bauer will be the spea kers on the
E isenhower-Nixon subject.
J ohn Growcock and Dr. Floyd
Rodine will speak on the opposite
vie\vpoint- that of "Why I like St e·
venson and Kefauver in '56." Dr.
' Mohler will be the moderator of
t his forum .
. The public forum is being held
in conjunction with the Young
Democr at s and the Young R epublicans clubs a nd is sponsored by
Herodoteans, Central's history hon•
orary..

(
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P~t~-r~on,

Vetvil.le Elects
At: First Meeting

Sorenson Picked
AFROTC _Cadets of Week
~!,
Selection of cadets of the week~·~--------------
wa:s announced .. today by the Air
Force ROTC Wing Information
Services office. Cadets.of the week I!
are Ca det Capt. Eldon P eterson,.
advanced cadet of th~e week, and ·
Cadet Air man 2nd Class Gerry
Sorenson.
Ca det Capt. Eldon P eterson is

I

Getting acquainted was the keynote of Vetville's first meeting
Wednesday evening,- Oct. 10, as
mayor Roger Anderson welcomed
a large, enthusiastic group .
Officers elected to work with
Anderson included: Ernest De
Rocher, vice pre~ident; Jackie Erla nd: secretary; J ack Lince, treasurer; P at a nct Joe Wilcoxson, social commissioners, and Jerry
Knutson , intermural representative.
·
.

A lumni Elections Slated
For Homecoming Lunch
Highligh t!ng the Homecoming activities for returning alum ni will
be the lunc:heon at 11 :30 a.m . Saturday, Novtmber 26, in Munson
Hall. To be honored are professors em2ritu~. Smyser and Whitney of Ellensburg.
E lections for n ext year's Alumni
Association officers will be first on
the agenda with attention paid to
the legislat ive budget for CWCE.

Eldon Peterson
a 21 year old senior from E llensburg. R<'ccntly Peterson was selected for the Republic Aircraft Air
Po wer Award. This award is
based on cv.:erall grade average in
school, AFROTC gr ades, and leadership in ROTC. As a sophomore
Peterson was a member of Sabre
F light and was selected as the
outstand ing sophomore ca det by
the Austin R ePse Wheeler P ost (Ellensburg-) . of the Ameri can Legion.
P eter son r e ceived the Capt. James
K elly Award when he was selected
the outst:mding junior in Arnold
Air Society last year.
Peterson now holds t he position
of Wi ng Inspector General.
c;:adet Airman 2nd Class Gerry
Sorenson, basic cadet of the week
is a member of Sabre Fligh t and
t he R OTC drill team . He also holds
the position of Sgt. Major of Group
Two. Sorenson is a 19 year old
sophomore from E llensburg.

CWS Schedules
Second Meeting
Central's Women Students had a
good response to their invitation
for new nicmbers recently. The
I group met for the first time this
quarter at the home of Miss Mabel
T . Anderson, club adviser.
Miss Bett.y Schultz, p resident of
CWS, welcomed the n ewcomers
and- described the purpose of the
club.
"Central's Women Students was
,t he inspin~tion of Opal Price, now
teaching at Snohomish," s_aid Miss
Schultz. "The club is designed for
women with mature interests," she
added. ·
The general program for the
year wa s outlined. After ·a short
business
meet ing,
i n f o r mal
sketches wer e given as a means.
of getting acquainted.
Nov. 15 1s the next meeting dat e .

Central Administrators
To Attend Conference

Women's Dorms
Full, Not Overfull

KIMA Features
CWCE Students

Only 176 sophomores appeared. to
have pictures taken -for the Hyakem . According to Paul Lambertsen, editor, this is the last opportunity for members of the
sophomore class to get their pietures in the annual. Pictures were
scheduled on campus t his year for
the convenience of the students
and a b etter representation from
the other classes is desired by the
staff.
·
The Junior class pictures will
be taken October 30, 31 and November 1 from 6 :30 to 9 :30 p .m.
in the ·cuB card room. Students
are asked to take advantage of
the earliest date possible to avoid
the rush on t he final evening of
photographing.
.
The exact dates for Senior class
pictures will be announced ·soon
a nd it will be some date in November but dates are not available at this time.
P res ident of clubs a nd dorms
who wish pictures of special activities of their group t a ken for
the Hyakem m ay do so by contacting P a ul L a mbertsen at Box
391.
·

"Vote for whomever you choose. •.
-but vote!"
·
·
· "Who will win the --election?"
These were two of the slogan$!
t ha t appe<ired around t he campusi
this wee,.'< to remind ·e veryone to
mark the ballot t hey found in
their post office boxes on Thurs-- .
day.
Ca mpus Election Day was underta ken by Dr. Odell's P olitical Science 348 cl<iss as part of their
study of party politics and public
opinion. The results w ill be com·
pared with the general electioJli
outcomes of Nov. 7.
The ballot included voting for
the office of president, state senator and governor. The question
of "Who do you tnink will win
the presidential election" was also
included to compare with the
preference for the same office.
Members of the present committee working on this project inelude Dave Divelbiss, temporary
chairm an, ,lean Hobbs Cherie Win·
ney J oe Wilcox D~ve Patrick
Ke~ Tauscher, Biil Chapman , and
E ldon Peterson.
,
The outcomE_;s wi_ll b e publis hed
m n ext \VEek's Cner.

I·

Sorenson Elected

By

L arrigan and publicity, J an Itt.'1er.
Ray Hilts, a freshman, is the
club's new caller this quarter'. _
Meetings are every Thursday
night from 7 p.m. to 8 p .m . in
the women's gym in the Administration building.

All women's dormitories are full,
"We are entering the program,"
but they .ue no longer over crowd- concluded Hertz, " to give students
ed, she said.
a chan ce to s ecure television experience."
KIMA's affiliates in Lewiston and
Pep Club Announces
Pasco beam out "Holiday Inn" every Tuesday at 4 :30 p.m. over a
Pom Pom Chairmen
three state area.
Shirley Gale has been a ppointed
porn porn sale chairman for Homecoming by Dianne Chapman, president of the P ep Club.
Assisting Miss .Gale are Quaylin
Riggle , Avis Schmuck, Leonore Allen, Susie Oser, Shirley Heathertngton, Shirley Strech, J ackie
Nielson, Verna Williams, Rose Anderson, Gail Mueller, Delorus 01son a nd Veda Welsh.
· Amy Young a nd Linda Green
served as ro-chairmen · of the P ep
Club's sign for homecoming . Sigtj
committee members were CharJotte Clark, Gay Bottenburg, Judy
Millet:, · Rose Anderson, Carnl
Woodey, Quaylin Riggle , Jacque
Nielson. Gail Mueller, - · Shirley
Hea the rington, J ean Ness, Marlene
Holsbo, Pat Davis, · v a l Sta rcevich,
Joyce Norquist a nd. Margie Hilling.

JERROL'S .
featuring
Home Baked Pies
and Pizza Pies
Hamburgers and
Shakes

I

With three delegates Central will

SERVICE CLEANERS
One .Day .Dry Cleaning
In at

9~0ut

at 5

PATTERSON
STATIONERY

5th and Pine

NEW ADDRESS

Across the Street ·From ·the Liberty Theatre

-111 E. 4Tu AVE.

Students Sponsor
Straw Poll Ballot

Few Sophs
Pictured

".CWCE music students have enOo.;Si-Do Club
tered the field of TV to gain exper ience in their chosen field,"
New -officers elected at Do-Si-Do
"Crowded conditions in the wom- states Wayne Hertz, head of t he
club, Oct. 18, were p resident, Don
en's living groups have been al- college music division.
Sorenson; vice president, Ray
leviated, " stated Mrs. Annette
Soloists, ensembles, t he band, Hilts; secretary-treasurer, Sylvia
Hitch,cock, Dean of Women.
and choir will appear weekly on
Several girls who had reserved KIMA-TV in Yakima . The station
rooms in advance did not arrive has given the college a h alf-hour
to register within the one week's opening each Tuesday at 4 :30 p.m .
t ime provided them by t he room to present its musical talent on
deposit p11yn-ent. This left suf- their own program titled "Holiday
ficient vacancies to move the Inn ."
seven girls living in the temporrn- its Oct. 9 premiere perform·
ary rooms at Mt. J oy Apartments
an ce on Channel 6, the sophomore
into the dor mitories.
girls trio, the Collegeannes, who
Eight girls h ave been granted are Cor a L ee Derrick, Twylla
permission to live in the College Gibb, K ay Short, . appeared with
Apartments . By opening the out- their accompanist, Eleanor Peter.
side apartments at Ka mola which
On Oct. 16, Ron Frazier, bariwere designed to house single womtone a nd Maria Leniber, soprano,
en of the fac ulty and the dietitia n,
who are toth juniors from Vanroom s were m a de a va ilable for couver, presented t he second showapproximately 50 g irls .
ing.
A smaller number of senior
Next week ICTMA-TV will feawomen have chosen to live off ture Phyllis Reynolds , a 50prano
campus which created more space from Bremerton and Dick Hull, a
in the donns.
baritone from Tacoma.

be represented at the Northwest
College Personnel Association Confer ence at Portland, Ore., November 1, 2 and 3.
P residing over the three-day conference will be Dr. E. E . Sa muelson, Central's Dean of Students.
Mrs. Annette Hitchcock, Dean of
Women, serves as secr e tary. The
other delegate is Dr. Dean Stinson·..
The conference ·will be 'liighlighted by speakers , p an el discussions,
banquets a nd luncheons .
·

Page Fiv~ ..

You'll see it in MADEMOISELLEthe sleek slimness of a hi gh-li ne
sh~ath plus the wonderful versatility
of a suit-making jacket. Vicky Vauglm
perfects the twosome with a prettily
bared sheath in Cohama's Coconut, textured weave of
rayon and acetate, gu,aranteed washable. Adds more news
with an effortless snu gged-at-the-hip jacket in Cohama's
Domino, rayon a nd acetate weave with the look of fine
brushed worsted. J acket in black, brown, or navy
weave over white, matching solid sheath. Both
cre~se·feljistant. Sizes 7-to 15.

, JERRY AND MILLIE RHODES

314 N. Pine
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Eastern's Savages ·Here Tomorrow
Cen·t ral Hoop
Tryouts N?w

~PER K'S

In Full Swing

_P AT. TE .R

By
Dave Perkins
Sports Editor

Tomorrow's game wil!I show whafour Wildcats are made of.
.

The Cats are now up to the point in their season · where

they a re going to show Central fans just what they have in terms
of spirit and desire to win. The Wildcats have just lost their
last two games, both close contests,- and by doing so, have virtuall]y lost all chances to come out on . top of the conference.
OnRy a minor miracle could get the Cats back. up there now.
, That's why I think tomorrow's game will be so interesting ..
Mall1l;.'. many teams would throw in the towel after dropping their
bi~ chance. The question foremost in my mind is whether the
Cats a re now going f!l> give up, or whether they are determined
to come back and give all they've got for -the remainder of the.
seaso n.
Team spirit has always be~n a fascinating thing to me.
Some teams are always up for their games; ' others never seem
to _get going. And yet, a little item can often bring a team up
to a quality they hadn't been able to show for the entire season.
.m e injury of a well-liked teammate, a desire to revenge a loss
from the previous year, or a few well-chosen words from a coach
caJ!t ·n ften spur a team to victory when they were expected to
be jaJ1st another easy victim.
Up to this last weekend, Central would have been going
into tomorrow's contest as probable favorites, but now it looks
as :nh.hings have changed a bit. . Eastern stepped out of Cheney
last S aturday to go to Tacoma and clobber Pacific Lutheran,
27~ 7 . Now, as we all recall, Central fell to PLC the week beforn t hat, 19-1 3, which supposedly makes Eastern around four
TD'£ better than Central. And whether you go for statistics
or. no-t, there is just no getting around the fact that Eastern is
toui1gn.
)
So there's the situation. The coaching staff i~ their messa&"e to alums in this sports section say that one of the things
tha~. ,they have been proud of about this year's Wildcats has
beeti -the spirit they have shown so far. Now the big test
is lbe;.r e. The Cats will have I 680 Central fans and plenty of
grads backing them tomorrow-good luck to the men in CrimSOl!l\ and Black.
~

~

~

~

Been hunting yet? The spirit got me last weekend and I
lpernt the better part of Saturday and Sunday over in Western
Washington trying to catch something besides a cold. Saturd'a y
fo1U11nd me in the hills, gayly dressed· in red and packing old
Betsy through the wet bushes, searching vainly for a deer. As
it tUJ11ned out, the only one our party saw (my dad, brother
andk 0 was on the highway on the way up, and it was a doe.
The old-timers said that the hunting w;as poor because of last
yea'!"" hard winter and an excess of doe seasons in the past
yean:, so I decided it would be smart to hunt for something else.
Chinese pheasants were my objective Sunday, and I saw
lots of them. My hunting partner, Dave Annonen, (my dad
and! b rother were still after deer) got his limit of birds with
his fo:s t three shots, but all I could manage to do was scare them.
The hunting was good but my shooting wasn't, so I'm on a
vegetarian diet this week.
~

~

~

¥

By DICK WEBER '
Monday, October 15 marked ·the
beginning of this year's basketball
turnouts in the college gym under
the ,guidance of head coach Leo
Nicholson.
Of the 35 players trying for ·this
year's squad, nine are returning
lettermen, ten others are transfers
or frosh, and the rest are· those
who tried out last year.
Included among the returning
lettermen is sophomore Bill Coordes, the 6-4 center from Toppenish. Also returning are Tom Oxwang who is a 6-3 junior from
9oldendale; Stu Hanson, a 6-1 senior from ·Eltensburg; and ·Glen
Wood, who is a 5-11 senior from
Chehalis. Coordes, Oxwang, and
Hanson were regular starters last
year, while Wood also aided in the
starting duties.
Coming hRck this year for guard
spots are junior Ed Aho, a 5-11
letterman from Cle Elum, and
Fred Hauff, a 5-8 sophomore from
Pesh as tin.
·
Returning · forwards are Bill Bieloh, a 6-2 sophomore from Ellensburg, and Bill Kiehn, a 6-3 ' junior
from Peshastin. Kiehn transferred
last year from WSC where he held
down the sixth position on the tra veling squad.
Adding altitude to the Wildcat
crew this year · will be lettermen
Darrel Deeg, a 6-7 sophomore from
Peshastin, and · 6-4 Tom Pratt, a
senior from Cle Elum.
Transferring from St. Martins
where he played in the 1951-52 season as a guard is Wally Brudvich.
Brudvich is 5-8 and a sophomore.
Also transferring are Don Kramer, a 6-4 junior from Cody, Wyoming; Dave Bonlig, a 6-0 ,junior
from Puyallup; and Mac McAllister, a 6-0 'junior from Sumner.
Among the freshmen turning out
are Kieth Peterson, a vet just out
of the service, 6-1, from Puyallup,
and Kieth Tonkin, a 6-1 frosh from
Renton.
An · All-Stater from Zillah (last
year's class "B" state champs) is
6-5 freshman Chuck Mozeter.
The final squad will be picked
tonight durin g an intra-team game
in accordance with their p€rformance.
Last year Central ended the season third in the conference behind
PLC and Whitworth.
This year both Whitworth and
PLC will again be fielding strong
teams, with PLC, who will have
back four of last year 's starting
five , looking to be especially powerful.

Traditional Rivals Rated Strong
for Saturday's Homecoming Tilt
·-

This Saturday the Central Washington Wildcats will be going for
their second conference win when they play host to the Eastern
vVashington Savages in Central's Homecoming event.
The Wildcats have compiled a one-win two-loss record t hus far in
conference warfare and \\ill be trying to break a two-game losing
--------------~s treak.
After defeating Whitworth 19 to 7 in their first conCoaches' Corner:
ference game they have absorbed
defeats from PLC and CPS, the
latter by a 20 to 12 count in a
.hard fought game played in Tacoma last Saturday.

Tappin Old Hand ·
At Coaching Spot

Starting his fourth year at Central is assistant football coach Warren Tappin. His past coaching experiences include the job of backfield coach at the University of
Washington from 1950-51, besides
being a football coach at Seat tle's
Franklin High School for. four
years and coaching the Groton,
Massachuse tts, High School gridders.
"Our football team is stronger
than last year and possesses a
fine playing attitude," "Tap" said.

The Savages, who are tied for
SC<'..Ond place in the conference
standings, are riding on a twa
game winning streak, their latest
win being over PI.C's strong
Gladiat.ors. Eastern is leading
the conference in pass defense,
havin.g given up only 34.5 yards
Iler gam.e through the· a.ir. They
held PI.C t.o only seven yards via.
the air route. Most of Ell.stem's
defensive success has been due
to a rushing line. Their line·
men have been in opposing back·
fields breaking up · plays before
they got started.

Eastern, operating from a split
T formation, has moved the ball
very well on the ground as well
as · through the air. The Savages
have a well balanced team. Their
line averages 212 pounds per man
and they have a backfield with
speed as well as ppwer. Speedy
halfback Ron Sullivan is the most
feared.runner in the Savage's backfield. He has consistantly slipped
through opposing lines for long
gains. Quarterback John Sande
has a capable pass receiver in
1Warren Tappin
right end Bernie Hancock. Gary
He also added that the team is Davis, junior halfback, has shown
"always improving."
much jmprovement in the last two..
"Tap" was born in Winchendin, games'. and thi~ weekend he will
Massachusetts, 37 years ago, is I be tr:ymg esp:cially hard .because
married, and has two daughters, h~ will be tryu~g to bea~ his uncle.
Patty Anne a<>e four and Louise His ·uncle, by the way, 1s Abe Pof,
b
age two. He
is
a graduate of the' fenroth, c entra l' s coac h . .
University of Massachusetts where
Central, led by the passmg of
he was a speedy half-back from Bud Snaza and the powerful run1936 to 1940.
ning of fullback Jim Thrasher will
be out to avenge last year's de·
The war and .the U.S'. Air Force
feat by their rivals from Cheney.
took "Tap" to the South Pacific
The Cats dropped an Eastern
before he was released in 1946
Homecoming tilt at Cheney last
holding the rank of Lieutenant
fall, 19-6.
Colonel. P r ior to the war he played two seasons of professional
Saturday's Results
baseball. Last year he coached
the Wildcat baseball team to an College of Puget Sowul 20, Central
Washington 12
Evergreen Conference championEastern Washington 27, Pacific
ship.
Lutheran 7
Coach Tappin is an Associate
Professor of Health and Physical Whitwwth 21, British Co~umbia 13
Education and has finished his re- Humb<>lclt State 20, Western Wash·
ington 13 (non-conference)
quirements for a Doctor's degree.

IT'S FOR REAL!

by Chester Field

Back on the college scene again . • • in case you haven't
h·ea:rd, brethren, Western has a secret weapon coming up in basltefiball. Big 7'2" Gary Nelson of the University of Washington
transferred to Western early this quarter to give the Vikings
Sports Calendar
some~ support on the maple courts. Big Gary, from Elma, won" t
b e d egible this season (a 19-week waiting period is required Oct. 27
by c onfer~nce rules) s6 he is going to be playing JV ball- for
EWCE at Central
UBC ;it CPS
this season and working with the varsity next year.
WWCE at PLC
Exactly what induced Nelson to transfer is something that
I a:'.lon 't know, since I am sure that he was getting all of his Whitworth at Lewis and Clark
biMfa taken care of very nicely at the UW, but Western did! give Nov. s
h_im o ne of their $ l 50 scholarships and probably a room and
Central at UBC
board job to help him make his mind up. Those scholarships
Willamette at CPS
are nice to. attract big boys with, aren't they, coaches PoffenEWCE at WWCE
rot!h, Nicholson, Tappin and Reynolds!
PLC at Whitworth

W-Club Pla-ns Program
s~ ll e for First Activity

Sweecy Students

V~-Club

held their second meeting c-f the yea r last Tuesday e vening with the sale of Homecoming
prn.'.!"itms as the main topic of
b mdness. The W-Club, which is
co:m;rosed of letter winners in all
SpDJ15= , annually handles the prog rams .
" This year's programs will be
nmcb better than those of previous
y ea.r;;:," Glen Wood , president of
the group, stated. Wood went. on
to Si'ly that the number of pages
:ill tbe programs have been increased ~m bs tantiaUy and many new addiho:ns have been added to make
programs a worthwhile
v;ep:k_ of the 1956 Homecoming cel-

'the

eb:t'BUon .

sou-1

.For many years, CWCE college students have found a
special checking account at the National Bank of Commerce
a great convenience for handling their finances. The purchase of 2 distinctive special checks for $2.00 eliminates
the need for extra bookkeeping. There is no
further charge and your balance is positive. See
us today!
ELLENSBURG BRANCH

NATIONAL
BANK Of 'COMMERCE
'
Member Fede ral Deposit Insurance Corporation

THE INSIDE-OUT PEOPLE
The thug who blows the bank apart
Is often a bashful boy at heart.
The clean-cut man with.clean-cut grin
Is apt to be a sinner within. '
To end this confusion, make it your goal
To take ofr' that mask and play
your real role!

For real pleasure, try the real thing.
Smoke Chesterfield! You get much more
of what you're smoking for ••• real rich
flavor, real satisfaction, and the smoothest
smoke ever-thanks to exclusive ACCU •RAY!
Take your pleasure &ig •••
Smoke for real ••• smoke Chesterfield!
OLtacett A: Myen Toba.cw Co.

·----------------------------_._.
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Loggers -E dge Cats
Off Campus Sets
Hot MIA Pace
In Both Leagues

.\

CENTRAL'S F OOTBALL COACHES map out stra tegy for
their H omecoming tilt with the Easter n Washington College
Savages t omorrow a fternoon on Rodeo Field. H ead Coach Abe
P offenrot h, ljn the left, shows his plans to assistant coaches Bud
T a.r rant and Warren Tap1>in.

From the Coaches
We of the coaching staff would like to take this opportunity to extend a sincere welcome to all the returning
Central grads.
We have been extremely proud of the fo otball team
that will represent CWCE tomorrow and l)ope that the
boys will put on a good s how for all of y ou. The outstanding thin g about this ball club is the fine spirit they
have displaye d at d ifferent times this s eason, and win or
lose, we hope that they will make you proud to be a graduate of this college .
Aga in, le t u s welcome you to t he campus for Homecoming and let us take this opportunity t o thank all the
alumni who have helped bring some of these football
players to the ca mpus. Keep up .the good1 work and Central will b ecome stronger in athletics year by year.
Sincerely,

Wednesda y, October 17, the second round of the American League MIA hassle began as t he
powerful Off Campus V m achine
roared past the Kennedy crew 26
to 6. The team from Alford Hall
fought to a 12-12 tie decision ·with
the Wilson II team. At the City
park North III slid past Montgomery by a score of 6-0.
The following Monday saw American league action s lowed somewhat when t he tw o games scheduled for the Rodeo field had to
be canceled because of a junior
high school ga m e being played
ther e. The rem aining two games
were played without hindrance,
however , and Alfor d downed the
Off Ca mpus I squad 30-18. The
Wilson II team was again involved
in a 12-12 tie, but this time with
Kennedy.
National lea gue play resumed
Thursday, October 18, when Munro
was beaten by Off Camp_us II 2012, Off Campus I V waxed Wilson
III 24-6, and North I ba ttled to
a 0-0 tie w ith Off Ca mpus III.
Ca rmody won over t he Off Ca mpus
II team 6-0 by forfeit .
Tuesday the Off Ca mpus IV
. powerhouse m aintained their unbeaten r ecord by defeating Olf
Cam pus III 36-6. Wilson ill gained a win over North II by a 6-0
forfeit to place t hem in the second
pla ce spot along with Carmody
who e dged Munro 36-30. Off Cai:npus II out-played the North I squad

I

6-0.

The Coaches
Abe Poffenroth
Warren Tappin
Bud Tarrant

Varsity bas ketball games used to
be played in t he men's gym;
bleachers surrounded the playing
area .

'=================..=,======================:_:__----~'----_;,_____

YOUR NAME
printed on every check
YOUR NAME sta mped in
gold on cover of handsome

\¥ith a

·

checkbook holde r.

CltltHECKING ACCOUNT
Personalized checks give added prestige I
Checkbook holder provides
flat writing surface; hos
handy 20-month ca.l endar.

lleverse side of removable
calendar reminds you of
family blrthdoys, clothing
5ize1. e tc.

.t No minimum balance re.q uired.
.t No monthly service charge.
v Checkbo_oks free - No advance payment.
v Any· amount starts an account.
.t Only a small charge per check used.

-ONl.:Y

,1QC

per check used
'No monthly service charge

GEORGE H. WILSON

1·100
800

AN\ 'WllllllE, U.

S. A.

------'9-

Big T'a coma Eleven Downs
C·W C in Wet, Muddy Battle
By DE N NIS T SUBOI
The College of Puget Sound Loggers overpowered the Central
Washington Wildcats last Sat urday by the score of 20-12. As a result
of that game CP S now leads t he E vergr een Conference with .. 4-0
wi n and lost r ecord. ewe no\\ •
has a 1-2 record and their hopes
CONFER ENCE STANDINGS
of a champions hip are very dim.
W L PF ~
The Tacoma gridders possessed Puget Sound ._.........4 O 87 ~
superior weigh t and that advant- Eas tern Wash. ..........2 1 69 is
age paid off on the wet, muddy, Pacific J,utheran ......2 1 60 P
field as. the Loggers pus hed a cross Whitworth .......... ·-···2 2 63 11\l
three touchdowns in the second Central Wash . ..........1 2 44 lli3
ha lf t o win t he gam e.
Western W::ish. --.......1 2 14 70
Cats Take Ha.Jftime Lead
Britislt O>hunbia ......0 4 20 ll5
The first half was kind to the
Wildcats. With two minutes remaining in the first qua rter, half- Sportrait :
back Denny Driskill snatched a
Logger pass and romped 40 yards
for Ce ntral's fi rst touchdown. A
recovery of a Logger fum ble set
the s tage for the second T.D. The
Cen tral's speedy quarterba,ck,
possession of the ba ll was a cquir- Bud Snaza, heads this we~k's
ed on the CPS 24. Bud Snaza Sportrait. " Snaz" is going for ibis
passed 11 yards to end Joe Komin- fi rst footba ll letter for the Cr irll$OO
ski to bring the ball to the CPS and Black a nd is proving to be a
13, and four plays late r , Snaza big asset on t he Wildca t eleven.
drove a cross for t he score. Both
Bud prepped at Chehalis ~gh
of the conversion attempts failed, wher e he picked up two numercrls:
a nd the score stood 12-0 at t he on the gridiron, two in basketball
half.
a nd two letters in baseball. He
The second half was virtually won All-Conference honors in ·footdominated by t he Logger offensive ball and basketball in his seni01;o
a ttack. The Loggers recovered . a year.
Cat fumble on the first rilshing
He is a veteran of four yeal'SI
play of the half. T he 33 y ards to in the Navy. While in Japan~
touchdown land was covered fn
seven plays, with halfback Bob
Austin t1arrying for t he last three
yards . The conversion, a pasS,
was good .
Passes, Inter ceptions H urt
The Logger's passing attack,
which a ccumula ted 119 ya rds in
10 out of 18 throws , was highly
r esponsible for t he Wildcat defeat.
. Alsb dam aging to the Wildcat
1 ca use were the s ix interceptions·
snatched ··· by the Loggers.
The . last t wo touchdowhs were
scored via the a ir lanes . The first
of t hese was a 15-yard p ass by
quarterback Dick J a r vis to scatback Larry Kelly, who travelled
the remaining 20 yards to the end
zone .for the go-ahead T.D.
The fi nal score was set up by
an inter ception of a Cat pass on
the Central 42. After eight plays
Bud Snaza
the Loggers we re only three yards
from the end zone. The never- "Snaz," played bas ketball on the
die Central line pushed the Log- ship 's team.
Before Emtering Centr al he at•
gers b ack to the 10-yard 'line after
three futile attempts to cross over tended Centralia Junior College .
the goal line, but CPS took to where he lettered two years ' in
the a ir for the final try and Jarvis both football an d basketball.
At Centr al last year Bud pl~yed
hit Austin in the end zone r ight
fla t. The successful con¥ers'ion g uard on the basketball tea m :and
earned his letter. In basketba,ll
made the final score 20-12.
as well as football he is a :toP..
THE Yk R DSTICK
-notch ball handler .
CWC CP S
On th~ gridiron he is a , fasto1
Yards Rushing .................... 30 166 hard r unne1· and is capa ble of J>ickYards P assing ...................... 20 119 ing the 'spots for long gains. Bud
Yards Lost .............................. 15 30 stands out on both offense and de.
Net Yaroage .......................... 35 255 fense and his offensive passes eat
F irst Downs
....................... 2 1.1 up the yarduge on t he gridiroll'.-1
Passes Attempt.ed ................ 14 18 He is a lso a top-flite punter.
Passes Oomplet.ed ....... ........ 2 IO
" Good rounded club ," B ud said.·
P asses Intercepted by ...... 4 16 "If we had taken College of Puget
Inter ception Yardage ........... Ill 39 Sound our chances of finishing high
Number of P unts .................. 5
4 in- 1he conference would have been
Ave. Distance. P un ts ............. 32 23 very good," he added.
1
F umbles .......... ........................ 2
3
The 24 year old j unior has three
Own Fumbles R ecovered.... 1
l minors, P.E., history, and pr-ofesOpp. Fumbles R ecovered.. 2
1 sional subjects, and plans on .takNumber of P enalties............ 5
6 ing up coaching when he grac:'!uates:
Yards Penalized .................. 35 40 from Central.

Snaza All-Around
Threat l or Cats

1

COME T RY OUR

Delicious

Jumbo
\Vas~ington Nation?l
2 5 FLAT CHECKS, padd&d
ond imprinted wit h your
name. No hard·le>-l8j>r
perforations.

Bank

Hamburgers!
WEBSTER'S BAR-B-Q
Across From t he Auditorium
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FOCUS ON CE·NTRAL. ••

;W AYNE HEISSERMAN IS SHOWN with part of the bed·
ding which was used at the Leadership Retrea.t. Many students
furnished their oWIL For the rest the Co1incil was allowed to
check blankets out of dorm supplies by- Miss Gaynell Johnson,
Directo1• of Dormitories. The Student Government Association
voted a large vote of thanks to Miss John.son.
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Leadership Retreat Eventful,
Homeco ming Trophies ~dmirecl
1

SHOWING JIM POMROY (second from left), visiting studeint government vice president
of the United States Nationa.l Student Association, the Homecoming trophies are Wayne Heisserman, left, and Shirley 'Wlllouchl>y , and Don Robertson. Pomroy, who is from New York, had to ~n·
tlnue his tpp to California before Homecoming. · Queen Margie Beauchamp will present 6 of the tro•
phies tonight at stunt night.

j

j
I

I

i.

SHOWN ABOVE ARE STUDENTS who a ttended the I ,eader ship
R et reat last week end a t thf La.zy F Ranch. R epresentatives f rom

most of the-clubs on Ca mpus attended the SGA s ponsored r etreat.
They attended seminars and discussion groups and h ea rd speak e rs.

SEATED AROUND A TABLE at the Lead ership R etreat are Dr. Laura Crowell, Wayne
H eisserman, Don Roberts on, Jack Lybyer, J e rry W enger and Shirley Wllloughby. Dr. Crowell was
tJ1e main speaker at the retreat h e ld at the Lazy l!' r anch last w eek end.

DOING THEIR OWN house·
k eeping was part of the ba.r gain
when Central s tudents a ttended
the r ecent L eader ship R etreat.

ST UDENTS WHO ATTENDED t h e L eade rshi1> R etreat
took charge of all the Cleanup activities. They washed dishes
afte r all m eals and coffee breaks roid swept floors before leaving
the ranch.

